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OVER £1050.00 IN EQUIPMENT TO
BE WON!
Sanction no. 17/0112
Qualifying Format: 8 games scratch (Moving lanes every two
games
Finals Format: Single elimination matchplay (Two Game
Matches)
Top 24 Qualify for matchplay
Top 4 Receive byes to the later rounds
Ranking points awarder based on matchplay finishing position

Stroud Bowl, Top Floor Merrywalks,
Stroud, Gloucestershire, GL5 1QA

Girls Entry Form
Rules
-This event will be sanctioned by the BTBA 17/0112 and is a Junior Team England event. The general playing and tournament rules of the BTBA
will govern this tournament together with the following rules and regulations. Entry to the tournament is subject to the acceptance of the covering
rules.
-The tournament is open to all juniors who are members of the BTBA, have a YTE/JTE tour card and will be under the age of 22 on 31/12/2017.
Non-production of a BTBA card will result in a £5.00 fine.
-Entry fees must accompany the entry form, which must reach the Tournament Manager by midnight 28/11/2017.
-The tournament manager will be Kim Johnson, his decision on all matters shall be final subject to appeal by the BTBA.
-A provisional ball must be rolled if a dispute relating to pinfall cannot be resolved immediately. Any protest must be lodged with the Tournament
committee within 30 minutes of the infraction occurring and confirmed in writing prior to the presentation. No protests relating to prior scores will
be accepted once the cut or final has commenced.
-Only competitors and one licensed Instructor/coach will be allowed in the player’s area during the game. With reference to coaching /instruction
please refer to BTBA Rule 333 for details. Instructors MUST display their licences at all times when involved in coaching/ instructing competitors,
and are also to be dressed in accordance to their position.
-No competitor will be allowed to smoke or consume alcohol anywhere in the centre during the tournament. Bad language, improper gestures, the
abuse of bowling equipment or machinery is strictly forbidden. Breach of this rule will result in the individual being disqualified from the
tournament. Any disqualification may result in the loss of score and awards. Any junior disqualified will be reported to the BTBA for consideration
of disciplinary proceedings.
-Competitors, who in the opinion of the tournament committee are not dressed in correct bowling attire in the player’s area, will not be permitted
to bowl. Sponsors names (excluding alcohol or tobacco products) are permissible. Shorts or denim clothing of any description will not be permitted,
however SKORTS will be allowed for female competitors. YBC officials are also expected to abide by above rules. The wearing of hats during play is
not allowed unless at the tournament discretion. Mobile phones and their use in the players area is not allowed – they must be switched off during
play.
-Registration will be 30 minutes prior to each squad. Tardy players will commence at the frame in progress as directed by the tournament
committee.
-Tie Rules:
Qualifying:
In the event of a tie for any position during qualifying, the highest last game will be used to determine the higher position. In the situation where
there is another tie then the penultimate games score will be used and so on until the tie is broken.
Finals:
In the event of a tie in the two game totals, a 9th & 10th frame roll-off will be played. In the event of a further tie, 9th & 10th roll-offs will be bowled
until the tie is broken.
-Squad times and dates will be allocated on a first come, first served basis. Overflow squad 1 will only be opened once squads A-D are full. Overflow
Squad 2 will only be opened once Overflow squad 1 is full.
-A random lane draw will be carried out prior to each qualifying squad. During the Elimination finals, bowlers will play to a pre-allocated, seeded
draw.
-Ranking points will be awarded as per the NAYBC rules.
-Presentations will be made at the conclusion of the Finals on Sunday 12/11/2017 at approx 19:00. All competitors that have won a prize are
expected to be present to receive their awards wearing correct bowling attire.
-The bowling centre management and staff will not be held responsible for any damage or loss of equipment or belongings during the tournament.

Entry form
Name
Address

Post Code
Home no.

Entry Cost Break Down £39.00
Lineage: £23.00
Prize fund (Returned 100%):£10.00
Junior international fund: £3.00
Expenses: £3.00

Mobile no.

E-mail
BTBA no.

YTE no.

Squad Times
Saturday 11/11/2017

Squad A
09:00






Squad B
14:00

Sunday 12/11/2017

Squad C
19:00

Squad D
09:00

Sunday 05/11/2017

Overflow 1
09:00

Overflow 2
14:00

Overflow squads only in use when necessary.
Registration for finals will be at 13:00 on Sunday 12/11/2017
Please make cheques payable to- Stroud Bowl Ltd and send with accompanying entry form to- Kim Johnson,
All Wheel Trim Ltd, Unit H, Country Park, Avenue Two, Station Lane, Witney OX28 4YD
Alternative entry: send completed form to kimjohnson@allwheeltrim.co.uk
Payment by bank transfer: STROUD BOWL LTD account no. 03680398 sort code 20-97-48

I agree to abide by all the rules governing the tournament and enclose the full entry fee
Signed:
Date:
/
/2017

